Hagopian Blasts Easy Rider

The Director of Special Projects on the Providence campus, "Judge" Jacob Hagopian, is responsible for removing these two posters from the Providence campus cafeterias. When he removed the posters, he is reported to have said that he did not appreciate seeing the flag desecrated.

The first poster depicted Peter Fonda atop his chopper with a red, white, and blue gas tank and a helmet hanging from the side. The poster was being used to advertise the library on the Providence campus. The second dealt with repression and was partially covered by the stars and stripes along with a hammer and sickle which covered a "rock" soldier equipped with a gas mask.

Editors note:
As a result of the action mentioned the following memo was circulated by Mr. Richard E. Moore, Head Librarian.

It has brought to my attention that a poster advertising the library was removed from the Providence Campus cafeteria without the knowledge or advice of the library staff. The poster, depicting Peter Fonda in a scene from the film "EASY RIDER," was apparently summarily taken down and discarded by a member of the College administrative staff.

On the face of it, this was not only a singularly discourteous act, but one completely "out of order," since jurisdiction for library poster placement and removal lies initially with the library staff. I am also concerned that the content of the poster, i.e. Peter Fonda, red, white, and blue chopper, etc., symbolizing all the other things that "Easy Rider" said or implied, may have contributed to its removal.

Should this be the case, the situation becomes one not of simple rudeness (unfortunate enough), but of obvious censorship — that is, the attempt to ban "unpleasant" ideas or "disagreeable" material. Censorship of any sort, particularly extra-legal, is of course anathema to any institution of learning and particularly to the library. An act of censorship (if indeed it was) such as this can lead quite naturally to the questioning and/or removal of books from the shelf or of ideas from the lecture. No act of censorship, again, particularly extra-legal, can or should be condoned or even tolerated by this or any other college, university, school, or library. There is great concern throughout the nation today over the issue of intellectual freedom; the college campus must represent the very heart of this freedom and any attempts to abridge that freedom must quickly and firmly be dealt with.

I would like to assume that the act of removing the poster was an error of judgement. An exact duplicate of the "Easy Rider" poster will of course replace the destroyed one and I sincerely hope it will remain as long as it serves its function as the library's advocate on the college campus, attracting members of the college community both to the ideas of a library and to the library itself.

TO: Ralph Gauvey, President; Harold Payson, Dean, Bristol Campus; Frank Zannini, Dean, Providence Campus; Jacob Hagopian, Coordinator of Special Projects (Pawtucket), The Quill.

Providence Campus
ELECTIONS
VOTING
October 15th - 16th

CAMPAIGNING
October 5th - 14th

Declaration Deadline
TUESDAY
October 13th
Dean of Students Office

The Quill will interview all candidates on both campuses.
You Must Come to Either Quill Office Before Thursday, October 8th

Bristol Campus
ELECTIONS
REVISION!
VOTING
October 15th - 16th

CAMPAIGNING
October 9th - 14th

Declaration Deadline
THURSDAY
October 8th
Dean of Students Office
Watch The Signs!

Approximately five cars have been towed from restricted parking areas so far this year. It will cost the owners $30.00 towing fees and $2.00 per day storage fees to get back their cars. On some days, the owners did not have to be on campus to prevent any damage.

The towing process does not produce any revenue for the college and is only designed to strongly encourage people to observe parking regulations. The practice will be continued so be careful and watch the signs.

If you feel you have been unjustly towed, you may register an appeal with George Wibling, Security Officer.

There Goes Another $10.00.

Bristol Library Hours and The Inter-Library Loans

by Mark Bigelow

The new library hours have been announced for the 1970-71 academic year at Roger Williams College. There will be a slight change in this year’s schedule:

Monday-Thursday 8:30 a.m.-10:00 p.m., Friday: (8:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m.), Saturday: 11:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. and Sunday: 2:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.

The library is also trying to further promote their “Island Interlibrary System” or “Inter-Library Loans” this year. This is a system which allows students at the college to borrow books that the Roger Williams Library does not have on its shelves. A student can request a book that is not in the library and it is borrowed from a number of different libraries on the telephone of other libraries that are using this system and requests have to be sent to the library at the college library. This system makes it possible to obtain books in an established place. It is currently available at the library.

Next to the books there are five regions in R.I. which make up this system, the major two being Newport and Barrington. All public and college libraries are also a part of this system. Many times books are borrowed from Connecticut and Boston.

The “mail interlibrary loan” is also in service at the library. The chief difference of this system and the “Island Interlibrary System” is that the books are sent for the request orders of books are put in the mail rather than telephoning. Either way the books arrive at the library from about 2 to 7 days later.

There Goes Another $10.00.

Bristol Senate Election Procedure Revised

The nominations for the Bristol Senate will open October 5, 1970 and run through December 8, 1970. You must submit your nomination to the Dean of Students Office and specify whether you are a freshman, sophomore, junior or senior. All candidates must be first time students.

The Senate Council has 28 members, each class having six representatives and the other four representatives, and not more than three people from the same class.

There will be a slight change in this year’s schedule:

Monday-Thursday 8:30 a.m.-10:00 p.m., Friday: (8:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m.), Saturday: 11:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. and Sunday: 2:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.

The committee is hopeful that a good turn-out will be present.

The time for campaigning will be from October 9th until October 15th and 16th. All full-time registered students who vote must present ID card or any legal identification.

The Quill will be trying to interview all candidates but we need your cooperation. Please come into the Quill office before Thursday, October 8th at 12:00 noon TO BE INTERVIEWED.

Dorm Government Holds Its First Meeting

by Susan Harlow

September 29, 1970 at 6:30 p.m. the first dorm government meeting was held. The first order of business was to elect officers. Tom Early was elected chairman, Tom Kaiser, vice-chairman, Joyce Menchini, secretary, and Maxine Mayer, treasurer.

The next piece of business was to form a judiciary board to handle any difficulty committed by residents. Some people are on the board as of now; they are Mary Mulligan, Linda Calher, Richard Lynch, Silvio Manente, Linda Tierney, Elliot Money, and Donna Harlow. If there are any valid reasons why you, the resident, believe that they are unqualified, please feel free to speak to your dorm government representative.

The first meeting of the judiciary board will be on October 9, 1970 at 6:30 in the common lounge. There are still two positions open and interested people are to come to the next meeting or contact Maxine Menente, Chairman Pro-tempus.

Issues for change were also brought up. The possibility of having the cafeteria open till later at night was discussed and a food committee was formed. The members are Paula Liebhaber, Dick Blake, Linda Tierney, and Steve Olsen. Any student interested can contact any of the four. A committee to discuss the parsley is also in the making. If interested see Tom Kaiser, Chairman.

Cafeteria Closes Nightly Snack Bar

Questions by the students have arisen as to whether the vending machines could be opened for a twenty-four hour period. This point is being considered and a decision should be reached soon.

Any questions concerning the cafeteria should be directed to Mr. Jim Ferris or Mr. Fred LaChance.

Health Service CL-12

Elaine Bigelow, new campus nurse, will be located in the Health Service area, room 12 in the Classroom Building. During this time of the year, when such time as a phone is installed in this room, please call 2221, the extension number being directed on the Bristol Campus Telephone Directory.

Miss Bigelow will be in room 12 from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Student Activities Committee Formed

Think there is nothing to do around here? Down ‘cause things are dead.

A new committee is presently being formed to plan and produce a variety of student activities. The committee will meet to discuss, produce, and provide entertainment for the activities. All students interested are most welcome to attend.

The efforts of Student Activities Committee have thus far been concentrated on a Saturday Night Film Series which began on October 3rd with Marlon Brandt in The Wild One. Next Saturday, October 10th brings you Brando again in On The Waterfront and Saturday, October 17th features High Noon with Gary Cooper. All these films are to be shown in Lecture Hall No. 1 at 8 p.m. The committee is hopeful that a good turnout will be present.

The nominations for the Bristol Senate will open October 5, 1970 and run through December 8, 1970. You must submit your nomination to the Dean of Students Office and specify whether you are a freshman, sophomore, junior or senior. All candidates must be first time students.

The Senate Council has 28 members, each class having six representatives and the other four representatives. The one office for each of these films with the admission charge at 50 cents will now help bring Alice T. Tokash to Roger Williams University.

The Student Activities Committee needs your help. It needs interested helpers who want to help make some meaningful things happen for students outside of the classroom. Folk and rock concerts, political campaigns, debates, community activities, and several under­ground concerts, etc.

Library handbook will be distributed to all students shortly, which will answer the questions pertaining to all the library facilities.

About three weeks ago the Canteen Corp. initiated a program whereby the cafeteria would be open nightly Mondays-Thursday. This program was run in operation for the last few weeks and has been permanently shutdown. Mr. Fred LaChance, assistant manager of the cafe­teria reports that the shutdown is due to lack of participation by the students. The operation had been supervised by Canteen Corp. with college students working nightly.

Another point brought to attention is the vending machines open during the daytime. These machines are only for the use of employees of Canteen Corp. There is a saltman from the company in the downtown for the use of the cafeteria employees Monday through Saturday from the hours of 10:30 and 11:30 a.m. The reason for this is to repair any machines reported broken and to issue refunds (within reason, of course).
Providence CLASS ELECTIONS
by DENNIS BIREAU

On October 15th and 16th, the Providence campus will hold elections for class officers and senators. The purpose of these officers and senators is to represent the students in their respective classes. The election results will be published in the Student Handbook. Interested students should contact the Student Government office for more information.

Providence Student Handbook To Be Published
by STEVE JENNINGS

This year, the Providence Student Handbook will be published. The handbook will contain information about the college's policies, procedures, and resources.

Yearbook

On October 29th, 1970, the first yearbook of the Providence College will be released. The yearbook will be published by a local printing company and will be available for purchase.

WORK STUDY POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Hobart and William Smith College
For Details see: Dean Robert McKenna
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Class News

Student Senate: At Large (2)

Junior Class: At Large (2)

Freshman Class: Engineering 1

Sophomore Class: Engineering 1

Freshman Class: At Large (2)

Huston 2

Total of 5 Office vacancies.

Class Officers: Secretary 1

Primary Class Meeting: Thursday, October 15th, 11:00 a.m.

Photography Club Forming!

Do your own thing and display your photographic skills. All students welcome. Meet next Tuesday, October 6th, 11:00 a.m. for Information call 229-3166, or see Ed Lundy.

RFCW News

On October 11th, the RFCW News will have its first social meeting at Lincoln Woods. The meeting will be held at 8:00 p.m. in themultipurpose room. All members are welcome.

A Bio of Nguyen Cao Ky: War Criminal?

WASHINGTON - (CPS) - "People ask me why my horses are so large. I admire Hitler because he pulled his country together when it was in a terrible state in the early thirties. But the situation here is so desperate now that one man would not be enough. We need a four or five Hitters in Vietnam.

Nguyen Cao Ky said that in October 1964, after he had been doing his best to become president of South Vietnam, he was invited to Washington. "As Vice President of South Vietnam, I was a possible contender for the presidency of the United States," he said.

Ky added that in November 1964, when he was the figurehead of the National Conspiracy and the forging of a new coalition of forces, he was assassinated.

Ky was a member of the National Coalition of Forces which was formed and dissolved in June, 1965.

Ky's followers then allied themselves with the American government and set up a new coalition with the support of the United States. In November, 1965, Ky was assassinated.

His followers then allied themselves with the American government and set up a new coalition with the support of the United States. In November, 1965, Ky was assassinated.

Ky was a member of the National Coalition of Forces which was formed and dissolved in June, 1965.

Ky's followers then allied themselves with the American government and set up a new coalition with the support of the United States. In November, 1965, Ky was assassinated.
Nichiren Shoshu of America

“What is human life?” and “What is the aim of life?” These are universal questions, but few, if any, of us, regardless of whether or not we understand such difficult questions, are living our daily lives in complete answer. In actuality we are in the life philosophy called Nichiren Buddhism. It is a life philosophy which greatly impacts happiness and the answers have any purpose connected with human existence. This is a daily search for a place to start than within thy heart.

Nichiren Buddhism is human life. By working with the universe, we can attain happiness in life. People can attain and accomplish anything if they chant Nam-Myoho-Renge-Kyo to the Gohonzon (the object of worship in Nichiren Buddhism) can solve any problem and achieve a happy life.

What is Nichiren Shoshu? It is the true Buddhism proclaimed by the true Buddha, Nichiren Daishonin. It is a life philosophy which greatly impacts happiness and the answers have any purpose connected with human existence. This is human life. It is always searching for a place to start than within thy heart.
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Welcome Old and New Faces

Trinity Square Welcomes Old and New Faces

Princeton, N.J. - Educational Testing Service announced that the new director of the Selective Service System, Robert Tarr, has moved its offices to a more efficient modern facility.

The Selective Service System Under Tarr:

Old Wine In New Bottles

By BRUCE LOVELEY

College Press News

Washington (CPS) - Robert Tarr, the new director of the Selective Service System, has moved its offices from the outdated Copley Pl. building to a more efficient and modern facility.

The move is a significant step in the modernization of the Selective Service System, which has been criticized in the past for its outdated facilities and procedures.

Tarr, a former Army officer, has been appointed to the position by the new administration, which has made improving the efficiency and effectiveness of the Selective Service System a top priority.

The Selective Service System, established by the Selective Service Act of 1940, was created to draft men into the armed forces during times of national emergency.

The system was administered by the Selective Service System, which was responsible for selecting eligible men and assigning them to the armed forces.

The Selective Service Act was amended in 1963 to allow for the selective service system to be used for peacetime purposes.

The new director, Robert Tarr, has been charged with overseeing the modernization of the Selective Service System, which includes upgrading its facilities, improving its procedures, and increasing its efficiency.

Tarr has indicated that he intends to make the Selective Service System more responsive to the needs of the armed forces, and to the concerns of citizens who are required to serve in the armed forces.

The Selective Service System, which was established in 1940, is one of the oldest federal agencies in the United States.

The system has been criticized in the past for its outdated facilities and procedures, and for its inability to keep up with the changing needs of the armed forces.

The move to a more efficient facility is a significant step in the modernization of the Selective Service System, and is expected to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of the Selective Service System.
Roger Williams College Sporting News

BUBBLE or COMPLEX

by Jim Healey

The proposal for the construction of a bubble on the Roger Williams College campus was placed in a state of dormancy or has it been totally dissolved?

The impression gained from an interview with Paul Roberfroid, Dean of Student Services, was that a more pressing need, that of constructing a bubble on the campus, had taken priority over the construction of the bubble. The allocation of funds for the structure would therefore be delayed until further funds could be obtained.

Another interview concerning the bubble was held with Mr. Roy Welch, Director of Public Relations. Director Welch was strongly in favor of a permanent structure that would serve a variety of both indoor and outdoor activities. Some of the facilities included would be the new student residence hall, a women’s gymnasium area, an outdoor tennis court, a running track, and a basketball court.

The new residence hall will house an additional 350 students.

A Talk With Soccer Coach Bill Joseph

denis Benette

Again this year Roger Williams has launched its soccer schedule. The Hawks have a new coach for the ’70 season, Mr. Bill Joseph.

Mr. Joseph is a Bristol native, and he comes to RWU from Bristol High, where he served as an assistant for four years. The Hawks were very successful during this time, having two first-place and two second-place finishes.

The coach hopes to bring some of this success to Roger Williams. Although the team was beaten by a wide margin in its first two contests, it should be pointed out that these were two strong clubs and the Hawks had only a week to prepare for their opener.

Coach Joseph says the team has good spirit, and great determination, and with hard work they can make up for their lack of pre-season training. If the attitude of the team stays good, then they should hit their peak about mid-season, and have a more successful second half.

The cost of a permanent edifice would be in the range of two and one-half million dollars, whereas the temporary bubble would cost 100,000 dollars.

Buildings now fully constructs at the R.W.C. campus include a library, administration building, dormitory, classroom building, science building and dining hall. A physical education building of some construct is hopefully geared for Phase II. This would enable RWU students to make physical education part of their liberal education.

The Architect conception of the proposed two and one-half million dollar Physical Education Facilities.

The building should be under construction as part of Phase II.

Bristol

Make Up Exams

HISTORY EXAMS

Students of Mr. Stet’s spring semester, 1970, History 102, and his summer session History 103, who have to make up grades or incompletes, should be present in Lecture Hall 1 at 5:30 on Tuesday, October 19, 1970. The History 102 exams will cover chapters 22-31 in the larger text, and in Carroll, the sections entitled “The Search for Security” and “The Age of Anxiety.” Students from this summer should read the relevant chapter in the text and the reading books on the Renaissance and the Reformation.

RWC Bowling Club

For further information and ideas call me or see me, Bob Robinson, room 425, Unit 9, at 255-5125, or around campus.

SILLIAN DEFENSE

1. P-K4 KN3
2. P-B4 KN3
3. P-Q4 P·QN1
4. P-QN1 P-QN1
5. P-QN3 P-QN3
6. B-QN3 P-BN3
7. P-Q5 P-Q5
8. P-QN1 B-QN3
9. B-K3 B-K3
10. P-QN3 KN-B3
11. P-QN4 N-Q2
12. PH5 B-K3
13. K-B3 P-Q3
14. P-QN4 B-Q3
15. B-K2 KN-B3
16. N-Q2 B-N5
17. B-K2 P-Q3
18. P-QN3 B-N5
20. N-B3 P-QN3
21. P-QN3 B-N5
22. N-B3 P-QN3
23. P-QN3 B-N5
24. N-B3 P-QN3

THE QUIll

Monday, October 7, 1970

Sparks executing a backward kick.